City tax hike may be less than thought

By Chasen Devilbiss

The increase in Iowa City property taxes may be less than feared, thanks to a budget error and a higher-than-expected assessment value.

The increase in property taxes paid by the average homeowner in Iowa City will be 3.5 percent, thanks to a budget error and a higher-than-expected assessment value.

The assessment on the average homeowner's property in Iowa City is 9.2 percent higher than expected, which means the property tax rate would have increased by an approximate 7 percent increase in property values to prevent the increase in property taxes.

In the city, the average assessment value for property in the city is $82,328 more than expected. This is a 3.6 percent increase in property values.
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Refund of by lower rates

135

by Scott Bemar

Bankruptcy Court residents may have
greater opportunities in the coming year to
avoid paying a tax refund. The court's
underwriting process, which uses a new
computerized system, will allow the court to
issue refunds faster and more efficiently.

The court, under federal bankruptcy law,
can issue refunds to debtors who have
filed Chapter 7 bankruptcy cases. The
process has been streamlined so that

proceedings can be completed within
30 days of the debtor's filing. This
allows debtors to receive their refunds
within days of filing their case.

The court's new automated system
also allows for faster processing of
debtors' claims and a reduction in the
time it takes to issue refunds. This
means that debtors can now receive
their refunds more quickly and with
less administrative hassle.

In addition, the court has updated
its website to provide debtors with
more information about the
refunding process. The website
includes a step-by-step guide to
understanding the procedure and
what to expect after filing for
bankruptcy.

Overall, the court's efforts to
modernize its refund process are
expected to lead to significant
efficiencies and improvements in
the way that debtors receive their
refunds. The court is committed to
providing excellent service to
debtors and ensuring that they
understand the process and are
able to access their refunds in a
timely manner.

The court encourages debtors to
visit its website for more
information and to contact its
staff if they have any questions or
concerns about the refund
process.

BREMRERS
will be closed
All Day Tuesday in preparation for a very special sale

Watch Wednesday's Daily low for details

BREMRERS
Downtown The Symcmore Mall

Postscripts

Events

A City wide meeting sponsored by Center

for Economic Development will be held at 4 p.m.

in the First National Bank.

Iowa Hawkeye Interact Club will hold a

meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Union.

Continuing students enrolled in registering

and financial aid classes are invited to

register for the next term at the Jan. 11

registration day. The class schedule should be

available at the beginning of the meeting.

R.K.A. will sell a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at

the Union. The meeting is scheduled to

begin at 6:30 p.m.

Announcements

The City of Iowa City will hold an information

session on the Iowa City Transit System at

6:30 p.m. on Jan. 21. For more information,

call 353-8000.

Quality Used Books

Murphy-Brookfield

Books

321 E. Burlington

St.

Phone: 353-3307

Card & Cola

102 S. Dubuque
Refund of electricity costs offset by lower rent for Hayekwye Court

By Scott Kooner

Hayekwye Court residents may see the 9 percent electricity refund they have received from the Iowa Utilities Board (IUB) last year cut to 4.5 percent by 1983, according to a letter sent to the Complex Friday.

"A change in the estimate adjustment procedure and the average number of full-time students using the Complex for housing has resulted in less average electricity bills," according to the letter.

It is not clear how much the average bill is expected to rise, but last year's cut led to a 9 percent refund, with the complex paying $31.2 million less than it otherwise would have.

"The intent is to raise average costs," said one resident who received this letter.

The rent for the new year will range from $289 to $329, which is an increase of 4.9 percent, according to the letter.

The letter also mentioned that the Complex is trying to keep the average price of nonresident tuition at $1,786, which is an increase of 4.9 percent.

"This is to raise our prices because we have more students," said one resident who received the letter.

Some residents complained about the increase in prices, saying that it is too much for them to bear.

"I don't think it's fair," said one resident who received the letter.

The complex is expecting to have a 4.9 percent increase in costs for the new year, which is an increase of 4.9 percent, according to the letter.

"The increase is justified because we have more students," said one resident who received the letter.

The complex is also expecting to have a 4.9 percent increase in costs for the new year, which is an increase of 4.9 percent, according to the letter.

The complex is also expecting to have a 4.9 percent increase in costs for the new year, which is an increase of 4.9 percent, according to the letter.

The complex is also expecting to have a 4.9 percent increase in costs for the new year, which is an increase of 4.9 percent, according to the letter.

The complex is also expecting to have a 4.9 percent increase in costs for the new year, which is an increase of 4.9 percent, according to the letter.
Iowa City officials have warned that city workers will begin removing snow and ice from sidewalks this week, and that property owners will be billed for the service. Such action is certainly in the best interests of the city, but it should not be necessary.

The past few weeks of miserable weather have left Iowa City residents struggling to keep up with the snow. For many, the city's efforts to clear sidewalks and streets have been inadequate, leading to soggy, slushy conditions in many areas. City regulations require snow and ice to be removed from public sidewalks and streets, and that property owners will be billed for the service.

Aiken and business owners have been quite good about keeping up with the accumulated snow on their property. In fact, I heard from a few Aiken residents that they have almost cleared their sidewalks at all times of the day.

Uncharted sidewalks are more than an inconvenience. They endanger the health of pedestrians and represent a real hazard for those in wheelchairs, who, because of age or ability, have trouble getting around. These risks are magnified by rising economic growth. Moreover, these shifts could become long-term.

I have heard from a few Aiken residents that they have almost cleared their sidewalks at all times of the day. This is not to say that the city has not made an effort to clear the snow. In fact, I heard from a few Aiken residents that they have almost cleared their sidewalks at all times of the day. This is not to say that the city has not made an effort to clear the snow. In fact, I heard from a few Aiken residents that they have almost cleared their sidewalks at all times of the day.

The past few weeks of miserable weather have left Iowa City residents struggling to keep up with the snow. For many, the city's efforts to clear sidewalks and streets have been inadequate, leading to soggy, slushy conditions in many areas. City regulations require snow and ice to be removed from public sidewalks and streets, and that property owners will be billed for the service.

Aiken and business owners have been quite good about keeping up with the accumulated snow on their property. In fact, I heard from a few Aiken residents that they have almost cleared their sidewalks at all times of the day. City regulations require snow and ice to be removed from public sidewalks and streets, and that property owners will be billed for the service.

The past few weeks of miserable weather have left Iowa City residents struggling to keep up with the snow. For many, the city's efforts to clear sidewalks and streets have been inadequate, leading to soggy, slushy conditions in many areas. City regulations require snow and ice to be removed from public sidewalks and streets, and that property owners will be billed for the service.
Leach proposes program to spur sagging industry

The Press-Citizen (Iowa City) - "Leach 1997" - a program of community activities designed by Iowa Sensation, has been approved by the Iowa Senate, which passed the program on a 31-to-1 vote on Tuesday. The program is designed to help the state's economy, which is struggling due to the declining oil prices.

The program includes a series of events, such as concerts, festivals, and community events. It is aimed at boosting the state's economy by promoting Iowa's cultural and historical heritage.

Leach said the program would be funded by a combination of state and local grants, as well as private donations.

"I fully support this program," said Leach. "It is an important step towards revitalizing our economy, and I am confident that it will be successful."
President Reagan said the killing appeared to be an attempt to prevent a presidential visit to Italy. He gave his life in the line of duty. Howard Baker predicted Monday.

Reagan, angry, says infiltration the only way to stop terrorism

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan angrily condemned the killing, 방문하고 도착했을 때는 3년 전에 애인을 잃고 돌아온 장면으로 읽어내는 것과 같은 것이었습니다.

Lt. Col. Charles Ray, a U.S. Embassy employee, was killed in Beirut. The White House said: "We are appalled by the killing." Other officials said they knew nothing about the killing.

"I thought it was a matter of fact I have said for many years probably the only strategy we have against terrorism is infiltration," Reagan said. "We must redouble our efforts to protect our personnel around the world.

Assistant U.S. Embassy Attache Chapman, the only one to survive, described the assassin as an "experienced killer." It was the second such killing in less than a week.

The Tierack's French police expressed fears of the shooting. But police said they were not convinced that the killing was part of a terrorist organization similar to the Red Brigades, which is holding a U.S. military officer captive in Italy. Lakas how emerged in France.

On a sunny day, two teen-age children, a boy and a girl, were struck in the head and killed Monday on a Paris street by a lone assassin who found them sprawled face-up on the sidewalk. The killer, described as a short man and wearing a cap, was seen entering and exiting the house.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan sought Wednesday to brush aside the political backfire over the tax issue and to present himself as a “humdinger” of a president ready to go on the offensive to win back support for the tax cuts he wants to see enacted by Congress.

"I'm going to take full advantage of this," Reagan said. "I think there will be innovative ideas in both the Senate and the House in terms of tax relief this year." The president then proceeded to say the president's message is going to be a "humdinger."

"It's going to be full of substance, innovative ideas ... profoundly important."

The speech, scheduled for next week, was intended to mark the beginning of a round of full court press events by the president to face tough questions about the tax increases in both houses of Congress.

The administration official said if passed in those exemptions, but prevents such tax exemptions from being retroactive and remove any benefits during the interim."

With the president's decision to address the nation on tax relief, Congress is under political pressure to act before national television cameras to at least discuss the president's ideas ... profoundly important."

"I'm not prepared to give you any details at this time," Reagan said. "I'm not prepared to give you any details at this time." The speech, scheduled for next week, was intended to mark the beginning of a round of full court press events by the president to face tough questions about the tax increases in both houses of Congress.

The administration official said if passed in those exemptions, but prevents such tax exemptions from being retroactive and remove any benefits during the interim."

The president has prepared a first draft of the tax plan, a "very useful" idea for tax relief, his aides said Wednesday. But he is "continuing to work on that." The speech, scheduled for next week, was intended to mark the beginning of a round of full court press events by the president to face tough questions about the tax increases in both houses of Congress.

The president has prepared a first draft of the tax plan, a "very useful" idea for tax relief, his aides said Wednesday. But he is "continuing to work on that." The speech, scheduled for next week, was intended to mark the beginning of a round of full court press events by the president to face tough questions about the tax increases in both houses of Congress.

The timing of today's news conference also comes as the administration and the press are at loggerheads over how much time the new White House press secretary gives reporters to present their views.

The president's speech was unusual since it comes a week before Reagan will again go before national television cameras to make the State of the Union address. To return to the White House, on Feb. 4, he will deliver his new budget message.

**17 Runners Up receive gift certificates!**

$10 Gift Certificates courtesy of:

Malcolm Jewelers
**Films**

**The Magic Flute**

*In a recent appraisal of Mozart’s opera* Sandman, it is noted that the production is "a glorious theatrical experience," with Birgit Nilsson as a superb Isolde. The Minnesota Room, January 10, 1982.

**Music**

A few moments are dramatic. When the singers can make the most of their words and music, with the characters of Tristan in mind, it is possible to create a landmark opera, a performance that has built a reputation in England as the most memorable vocal performance of their words and music, with the ensemble of the work, a performance that has been available.

**Manila film festival opens despite threats**

Manila, Philippines (UPI) - First full-scale festival devoted to South Eastern Asian cinema opened a Cameraphone film festival in a $21-million movie palace that collapsed during its opening, following threats to be announced.

**News**

"What are the highlights of the film Bandits?"

"Let's just ask the film..."

"But this is a film for people... what can I say..."
Froeling leaves CAP post, UI

By Katy Healy

Last Friday, Col. James A. Froeling
ended his 12-year term as director
of the University of Iowa’s Corps of
Army Engineers (CAP), stepping down
after a career of service to the country
and the academy. Froeling leaves be­
hind a legacy of leadership and a dedi­
cation to the students he worked with
during his tenure.

The CAP was formed following the
Second World War, and it is a unique
organization that combines both military
and engineering training. At UI, the
CAP is only one of the ROTC programs,
and Froeling’s role was to oversee the
training and development of its mem­
bers.

Froeling joined the CAP in 1981
after completing his undergraduate
degree at the University of Iowa. He
went on to earn his master’s degree
in environmental engineering and
public policy at MIT, and he continued
his education by earning a Ph.D. in
environmental engineering at UI.

Throughout his career, Froeling
has been involved in numerous military
operations and has served in various
positions within the CAP. He has been
involved in the training of many
students and has mentored many of
them.

Froeling’s leadership style is based
on the importance of communication
and collaboration. He emphasized the
need for a strong team spirit and
encouraged his team to work together
in order to achieve common goals.

Froeling’s dedication to the CAP
and his commitment to the students
he worked with will be missed. His
leadership and mentorship will have
a lasting impact on the students he
trained and mentored.

Harassment

The UI administration’s failures
to properly address and respond to
sexual harassment complaints have
been highlighted by the ongoing
investigation into the case of a
student who reported being sexually
harassed by another student.

The student reported the incident
in March 2018, but the university
failed to take appropriate action.

Miller said the university’s action
was inappropriate and unaccept­
able. Miller added that the student
had reported the incident to the
university’s Title IX office in the
spring of 2018, but the university
failed to investigate the complaint.

Miller’s statement was made in
response to a question about the
university’s handling of the
complaint.

The university’s response to the
complaint was not appropriate,
Miller said. The student was not
informed of the university’s action
or the outcome of the investigation.

The university’s failure to
properly address the complaint is
unacceptable, Miller said. The
university’s response to the
complaint was not appropriate,
Miller said. The student was not
informed of the university’s action
or the outcome of the investigation.
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Sports

Pittsburgh to visit Texas

By Steve Plum

The Pittsburgh Panthers travel to Austin, Texas for the second straight season. The Panthers will face the Texas Longhorns, the University of Texas Longhorns, in a football game on Saturday, September 11th. The game will be held in the Darrell K. Royal–Texas Memorial Stadium, known as the Cotton Bowl.

Following the game, the Panthers will head to Dallas, Texas to play the Dallas Cowboys in a professional football game. The Cowboys are the Dallas Cowboys, a professional football team based in Dallas, Texas.

The Panthers are coming off a strong performance against the Ohio State Buckeyes in their previous game. The Panthers defeated the Buckeyes 45-10, setting up a strong challenge against the Longhorns.

Troy Jackson runs with the Iowa track team in the Rec Building.

Jackson

Continued from page 12

The team will be led by head coach Mark Schuster, who has extensive experience coaching track and field. Schuster has been with the team for five years and has led the team to multiple conference championships.

The Panthers have a strong roster of athletes, including Sprinter Jackson, who is expected to have a breakout season.

Conigliaro fights for recovery

Boston (AP) - Doctor hopes that Tony Conigliaro's condition will improve, but he has been brought to the emergency room several times this week with chest pain.

The Boston Red Sox legend, who was struck in the face by a pitch from San Diego Padres pitcher Randy Jones in 1974, has been dealing with a variety of health issues in recent years.

DePaul signs California

CHICAGO (AP) - Former California basketball player who might be a star in the making at DePaul University.

The former UCLA player, who averaged 20.5 points per game in his freshman season, will help fill the void left by the departure of star guard Guy Dupuy.

Lacrosse meeting set

The Iowa City Community College will host a lacrosse meeting on Monday evening to discuss the future of the program.

Striders to meet

The Iowa City Striders will meet on Wednesday evening to discuss the upcoming season.

Welcome Back!

The Iowa City Striders will meet on Wednesday evening to discuss the upcoming season.

If you can only see one string quartet this season...

Julius String Quartet is considered the "first family of chamber music" and it opens Hancher's shimmering winter season. Having played more than 300 concerts in 60 countries during its 25-year history, Julius String Quartet offers a unique musical experience.

Chamber Series

At Hancher

Iowa's Showplace

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa

Monday, October 11th - 8 p.m.

MEURNS

* Special of the Week

SALAMI SANDWICH and CUP-OFF-SOUP

$2.55

MEURNS

Iowa City's Own

Pizzaria

Located at 201 E. 1st Street

Intramural basketball starts Monday. Recreational Services is offering a variety of intramural basketball leagues, including a coed league and a men's league.

M deadliners at

Iowa City

Sports

If the weather cooperates, the dance will be held outdoors.

Tickets are available at the door, but they are limited. Reservations are recommended for a better chance of attending the dance.

TV today

Tuesday, October 18th

• 6:00 p.m.: "The Big Bang Theory" on CBS
• 7:00 p.m.: "Nashville" on ABC
• 8:00 p.m.: "Modern Family" on ABC
• 9:00 p.m.: "The Mindy Project" on Fox

Postscript blank...
Sports

Pittsburgh coach scheduled to visit Texas A&M campus

HEATSTON (AP) — Pittsburgh Head Coach John Devine plans to make a visit to Texas A&M campus today and consider an offer to become the Aggies' new coach. Devine visited the Aggies' campus last weekend and said he was impressed with the facilities. He is expected to return to the campus today and meet with Texas A&M officials to discuss the possibility of becoming the Aggies' coach.

Devine said he was interested in the Aggies' program and that he would like to see if he could make it work for both parties. He added that he had to make a decision about his future, and that he was open to hearing from other schools as well.

Devine is a former head coach at East Carolina and has also been associated with several other universities in recent years. He is known for his success in recruiting and developing talent at the collegiate level.

If Devine accepts the offer from Texas A&M, it would be a significant move for the Aggies' program, which has struggled to find success in recent years. Devine is expected to bring a wealth of experience and knowledge to the program, and his addition could help propel the team to new heights.

However, Devine also expressed interest in staying with the Aggies and continuing his work there. He said he would make a decision soon, and that he would take his time to consider all his options carefully.

Devine's visit to the campus today is expected to be the last chance for him to make a decision about his future. He will then return to Pittsburgh to meet with his family and decide on his next move.
Grider Jackson goes out for track

By Nelson Thomas

Iowa’s top football recruit of ’79, Tracey Jackson, who was ranked first last year after doctors discovered a congenital spine defect in August, is up team. He will be under the direction of Tim Daugherty, who still holds the Iowa high school record for the 110 and 220 meter dashes (11.4 and .22.11) during, the recent member of the Iowa track team. The defect is a 16-pound weight which does not allow Jackson to compete at his peak speed. He is under the watchful eye of Doctor Fred Schuler, a surgeon who will perform surgery. If he wins the surgery, he will run the risk of never being able to run again. He is currently in the physical examination stage where a decision will be made on his future career. They were in songwriter for one week? What song made ex-Hillcrest Resident Assistant Tim Daugherty and Iowa athlete and coach, recognized Jackson’s ability in the Rose Bowl, the game of the season of the decade. He is expected to compete in the Rose Bowl this year. He was among the finalists for the post. "If I win this week, I’m going to make more money."

Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry was head coach at Southern Mississippi in 1980. He named for the Cowboys if they see a profit. The new Mustangs coach has produced six backfield winners since he was in charge of a football team. If Fry was head coach at Southern Mississippi, he would run the risk of never being able to run again. Other names expected in Southern Mississippi’s coaching search are Sonny Dykes, an assistant coach at Kansas, and former head coach at Stanford, Pat Hill. "Iowa is still not a great team but we’re going to be good next year," Daugherty said. He talked to (Tonight Show’s) David Cronin, (Dallas Morning News) Bob Miller and (UPI) - Southern Mississippi’s Quarterback Reggie Collier, previously tried to hire Nebraska Head Coach Tom Osborne. Dallas Cowboys’ Quarterback Roger Staubach, a former Iowa player, was in charge of the Dallas Cowboys when he was a freshman. He would run the risk of never being able to run again. He is currently in the physical examination stage where a decision will be made on his future career. They were in songwriter for one week? What song made ex-Hillcrest Resident Assistant Tim Daugherty and Iowa athlete and coach, recognized Jackson’s ability in the Rose Bowl, the game of the season of the decade. He is expected to compete in the Rose Bowl this year. He was among the finalists for the post. "If I win this week, I’m going to make more money."

"We were done, after last night," said former coach, a reporter for the Dallas Morning News. "The last name in the book."

"Jackson’s going out of the book, he is a great team. We’re not in charge of a football team."

Local recording disaster strikes for new sport appeal

By Nelson Thomas

RIVERFEST ’82
U of ’s Annual Spring Festival
NEEDS YOU!

We currently have openings for assistant director and entertainment chairperson. If your home school and want to be a leader at your college, call for more information.

Kim Calamin 355-5102

Ronny Stromi 239-3119

For Music Lovers Only...

Advanced Audio Offers:

NAME \t ADDRESS \t CITY \t STATE \t ZIP

Toll Free: 800-423-1608

COMPLETE SYSTEMS FROM $550

Ewers MENS STORE

Daily Iowan Classified Ads are great little workers — Put one to work for you!